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The Asian Dynasties game was released on PC in North America,
Europe, Australia, Asia, and Japan on October 23, 2007. The Mac
version was released on August 5, 2008. The game was generally
received well by critics, mostly praising graphics, and sometimes
criticizing predictable aspects of the game. It earned a 79% score on
Game Rankings and an 81% on Metacritic. The Asian Dynasties
expansion consists of five new civilizations, one each from Asia,
Africa, South America, Europe, and North America. Each civilization
consists of three regions, each with one city that is chosen for the
imperial city. New technologies include technology slots, naval
upgrades, and musical instruments. The expansion also includes the
game's first unit system, in which each unit has an individual cost, as
well as an additional cost for the civilization, which can be refunded
by using cheaper units. 1) Install The Chronicles of Riddick, using the
CDs, to any location. 2) Download and Install the v1.1 Update. 3)
Download and Install the v1.1 Crack. (I used the NoDVD from vitality)
4) Create a Temp folder on your hardrive. Name this folder:
Riddick_DVD. This will be the name (Label) of our DVD. 5) Download
and extract the contents of the DVD-crack to the Temp folder. 6)
Create a Windows Shortcut to the exe. Right click and create a
shortcut to the EXE (Riddick.exe). 7) Save the File as: "Downloading
Riddick_DVD. Right click and rename this File: "Downloading
Riddick_DVD". 8) Double Click the created shortcut to run the file.
(Note: You may need to re-run the file after 2 reboots if you already
have issues) 9) The installer should be ready. Disable Windows
"notifications for file changes".
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